



Higher Educational System For the Boys and Girls of This 
District is Now an Assured Fact—-Too Much Credit Cannot 
Be Given to the Members of the Local School Board for 
Their Energy in Accomplishing ihis rrogressive iZiVem..
30,
lEl
’iiblished Below is a Copy of the Letter Received From the 
Superintendent of Education Stating That the Request 
of the School Board Would Be Granted.
THE MAIN FEATURE OF THE DAY WILL BL A RELAY 
RACE—FIVE OPEN EVENTS ON THE PROGRAM
Miss Florence E. Hall, who has had five 
years experience asa teacher. Two years 
of this time was spent in an ungraded 
school and the last three years in the 
Calgary city schools.
Miss Margaret Glen, a teacher who has 
had three years’ experience in the Lady­
smith public school, was the second choice. 
Both of these young ladies come highly 
recommended and the trustees feel that 
that they have made no mistake in their 
selection. Miss Middleton, whom many 
will be sorry to see leaving the Sidney 
school, has accepted the position as teach­
er in the Deep Cove school, to fill the
Messrs. P. N. Tester, A. G. Cochran, and Alex. McDonald, the rnembers of the 
ichool Board of North Sarnich, have been busy men since their election to office a 
ttle over a month ago. Their one idea, on assuming office, was to secure for bid- 
,ey a Superior School for the boys and girls of this district, and to this end they 
evoted a great deal of time and made many sacrifices in regard to their severa* 
lusinesses to accomplish this end. Many were the trips made to Victoria to inter
ievv the heads of the educational department and the superintendent of education, 
dr. Alexander Robinson. _
This very important matter received careful attenuon ^ | caused by Miss Simister going
rom the moment Of the first interview, and Mr. M.
1 this district, was instructed to proceed to Sidney and mvesUgate;
md make-a r;port back to the : department of education on the number of scholar^ Miss E. A. Buss 
hat would be able to attend this school if it were opened. One day earfy last week 
dr May arrived in town, and in company with members of the school board, made 
, careful canvas of Sidney and district, visiting the home of the children who were
ar enough advanced to be enrolled as members of a superior schooD He repoi te 
avorably on the immediate establishment of a high school m ^^idney, and as a 
esult the above letter was received on August 16, by Mr. Alex. McDonald, secre-
arv of the school board.
All Arrangements For the Big Day Were Completed by the Com­
mittee at a Meeting Held on Tuesday Evening—Over $200
in Prizes, a Full Detail of Which Will Appear Later.
Education Office, Victoria, Aug. 15th, 1913.
Alexander McDonald, Esq. , Sec. , North Saanich School 
Board, Sidney, B.C.
Sir,—In respect of your application for a Superior 
School I am now in receipt of a report from Inspector 
May recommending the establishment of same. This 
Department, therefore, authorises such establishment.
Superior Schools in rural school districts are required 
to teach the subjects peculiar to the senior grade of 
the public school course and to the junior grade of the 
high school course.
I am enclosing herewith requisition blank m connect­
ion with the High School free text books. No doubt 
1 the requisition in connection with public school free 
text books has been duly forwarded previously. I have 
the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
Superintendant of Education.
Miss^'ArBuss is Tbe cbmce"“bf'^'the 
board for the North Saanich school.
All the vacancies on the teaching staff 
have now been filled and every thing is in 
readiness for the opening on Aug. 25.
Application Refused.
Some time ago a petition signed by. a 
number of residents in the southern part 
of the North Saanich school district, was 
forwarded to the educational department 
On August 15, Sec. McDonald received a 
reply from Mr. Alexander Robinson, sup­
erintendant of education, stating that the 
request ]iad been considered, and that the 
department could not at present see fit 
to establish a school in that district.
Jolly Crowd Spend the Day at the 
Beach, and Indulge In Sports of 
All Kind A
In another communication to tho board 
Mv, May strongly advises that every effort 
tviouUl he made to have the school open* 
U on August 25th, tho date sot for the 
I'Pcning of the public schools, with as 
large an attendance of high school pupils 
|is Iiossible, for a great deal depends upon 
[be mmibor of pupils that present them* 
Helves on the opening day, whether the 
[^cliool will be successful or not. Ho lays 
Mress on the fact that even one day’s de­
lay may cause some of those already count- 
I'd on to leave for the city school. The 
|i*nsleea have thia fact in their mintla, and 
|.ti« lliuy have no pupils to spare, they arc 
iuakingnrrangoments to secure Borquist’s 
Mniill hall for the present accomodation 
||f the school, until nrnmgeiuents can be 
|naae to either build another room to the 
in’esent public school or rent a more suit­
able place for the winter months,
At all events it is the intention of the 
board to have everything in readiness for 
the opening on August 25. It is also the 
intention oif the trustees to promo.te Miss 
Logan from her former positiow as prin­
cipal of the i)ublic school to that of teach- 
I er in the superior school. The trustees 
! are to be congratulated on their choice,
I as Miss Logan justly deserves this recog 
nition of her ability as a teacher and the 
record she made for herself at the en­
trance examinations held last June is all 
that any parent could desire. Out of a 
chass of nine studentB who wrote on the 
exanimations, eight passed with marks 
well above tho npmber required,
The school board have also engaged 
the services of two other tonchera for the 
public school and their choice fell on
On Saturday last the farmers of North 
Saanich held their first annual picnic at 
the beach facing James Island. A good 
gathering of new and old time residents 
of the district spent a pleasurable day at 
this refreshing and beautiful spot on 
Saanich Peninsula. Baseball and otlier 
sports of the athletic order were indulged 
in with great Kost during the afternoon. 
The •'tug-o'-wur,” won by the single men 
against the married, and the marued lad­
ies race, won by Mrs. Brooks, ^ were the 
moat exciting events engaged in with the 
utmost good humor. Messrs. Dean, 
Michell and Stewarl omcia1:ed.
The committee in charge of the Athletic 
meet to be held under the auspices of the
Sidney Atheletic Association, on Saturday, 
August 30th, on the grounds Dn Third 
street, met on Tuesday evening and com­
pleted all arrangements necessary to make 
the day a grand success. A very lengthy 
programme of about thirty events was 
i drawn up and accepted by the committee. 
rThesCi^ritsfihchide races for boys and 
girls of tender years, as well as young 
men, young ladies, married ladies, and 
married men, and last, butnot least, there 
is a race for the fat men. Some one with 
a keen sense of humor has made the fol­
lowing statement, “ All the world loves a 
fat man,” and everyone dearly loves to 
see a fat man run. This race, no doubt, 
will receive many entries, as there are 
quite a number of our citizens that tip
the scales at 240 pounds and over.
Another special featui'e of the day’s 
sports will be a bicycle race for local rid­
ers. This race will start, if the present 
arrangement is cai'ried out, at the Meth­
odist church on the East road, down 
Beacon avenue to Second street, and then 
along this street to the athletic grounds. 
This race will receive many entries as 
there are a largo number of riders in this 
district all eager to show their ability as
racers. ,
.Another feature, and one that the com­
mittee are confident will be the drawing 
card of the clay, is the relay race. There 
will be four men in each team and each 
man will run 220 yards, making880 yards 
in all covered by each team. There are 
sure to be thre9 or four entries in this
race, as the event is an open one, and
teams from outside points are eligible to
enter. _
The other open events of the day are
the 220 yard and 440 yard flat races, the 
120 yard hurdle race and the 50 yard sack 
race. In the latter race boys under 18 
years are not allowed to compete, but the 
running races are open to all who desire 
to enter, provided they are amateurs in 
the true sense of the word.
All the other races on the programme 
are open to residents of Sidney and dist­
rict, Saanichton, Keatings, the islands to 
the east and north of Sidney, and in fact 
any other district outside of the city of 
Victoria and the southern part of, the 
South Saanich municipality, particularly 
that part of the municipality bordering on 
the city of Victoria. The committee 
thought it advisable to make this restric­
tion on account of the fact that there are 
a number of athletes liying in South 
Saanich who work in the city and are 
under training there nearly all the year, 
and they considered it hardly fair that 
these should be; allowed to enter against 
the local talent who have not these op­
portunities.
Mr. P. N. Tester, president of the Sidney 
Athletic Association, has received the fol­
lowing letter from the secretary-treasurer 
of the British Columbia Amateur Athletic 
Union giving its consent to the holding of 
the annual meet here;
P. N. Tester, Esq., Sidney, B.C.
Dear Sir:—Herewith 1 enclose sanction 
for timclc meet to be held at Sidney,
(Continued on page 2)
Is Your Name Here?
Since our announcement in last week’s 
issue the following names have been 
ncicled to the subscription list to establish 
a fire brigade in Sidney;
AnlULinl proVioiuily aabscrihed 137.00
AT STANDARD PRICES
P. Burns & Co.
Mrs. A. CJ. Wheeler 
Proi, Mucoun ..
A. Harvey ........ ■









Vlctor-Vlelrolii ^ XI, ♦
Mkhoftny or oak
Insure the, pur­
chaser obtain mg 
full value for 
the money spent
Write for cata­




Government SU eel Opposite Post Ofiice Victoria, B.C.
SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW, SIDNEY. B. C, FRIDAY. AUGUST 22. 1913.
R. G. R. Mackenzie
Barrister at Law and Solicitor
Notary Public, Etc.
Cable Address." Mack.”
Sidney - - - B. C.




^ In Large and 
Small Quantities
D. CRAIG, - Blacksmith
^ ^ ^ 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ 0 ^ "S*'
The Electric
London, Aug 11.—"You women are 
overstepping the ordinary bounds of law­
lessness, you are becoming anarchists.” 
said the magistrate in Bow street police 
court today, in sentencing the militant 
suffragists who took part in the street 
fighting yesterday when Sylvia Pankhurst 
led a mob of 10,000 women in an attempt­
ed assault upon the residence of Premier 
ASQUlth.
Edith Billings was sentenced to pay a 
fine of $10 or spend one month in jail, 
and Kathleen Jarvis was sentenced to 
two months at hard labor.
Verity Oates and Gwendoline Cook 
were discharged on their promise to take 
part in no more Sunday riots of women 
in the future.
Four other suffragettes were bound 
over in the sum of $40 to keep the peace. 
A laborer who had taken part in the riot­
ing was sentenced to two months. He 
announced that he would not go on a 
hunger strike.
of Mails Charles 1. Lynch, who was in 
structed to prepare the report by Post­
master George F. Russell for submission 
to Washington, D.C.
The thorough manner in which it was 
conducted is shown by the fact that it 
enumerated every familj^ every house 
under construction, every person receiving 
mail, and even the number of houses, 
oflfices and apartments where mail is 
delivered.
Among the most notable features of 
the elaborate report is the proof that the 
figures announced by .the government 
census July 1, 1913, for Seattle, was con­
servative, and approximately 6,500 less 
than the actual count of the mailmen. 
The government total was announced as 
295,225.
Sidney Plumbing and Heating Co.
First Street, Sidney, B.C.
Let Us Figure on Your Plumbing
Victoria Brick $10.50 Per
The Brick that has stood the test for forty years. 
Will riot freeze like others.
FRED M. HUMBER,-- AGENT




Better than an engine, however 
operated. It means economy in 
power—^the space occupied by the 
engines and boilers—it promotes 
cleanliness—it is rioisless, safe, 
easily controlled—it permits a wide 
range of speeds—it is up-to-date 
energy for the modern'workshop— 
it saves losses in shafting, gears 
and belting—it means unlimited 
capacity—it prevents shut-downs.
The isolated steam plant is go­




TRIC RMLWtT CO.. LIO.
Object to Foiacks
Hull, August 10.—Wrightville citizens 
had a largely signed petition before the 
Hull council at the last meeting, asking 
that the chief of police be asked to order 
a number of Pollacks away from houses 
on Farley and Alonzo streets and to see 
that they vacate the city.
The request goes on to say that the 
mentioned residents are a disgrace to the 
city, being drunk frequently and having 
free-for-all fights nearly every night. The 
houses in question were 82 Alonzo and 
47 Farley streets.
Residents of that ward are aldermen 
Davies and Black, ' and they supported 
the petition. “.From 25 to 35 Polacks 
live in one house,” said alderman Black, 
“and they are fighting all the time, knives 
and bottles being used in the rows.
Alderman Davis said that he had per­
sonally seen these conditions. He said 
that the M. O. H. was aware of the com 
dition existing and should force the 
offenders to obey the law. He moved 
that the chief of police and the M. O. H: 
make an investigation and see that the 
law is enforced. This motion carried.
Ottawa, August 11.—“As a diamond 
country there is nothing doing.” This 
was the remark made by R. E. G. Bur­
roughs, a prospector sent to the Labrador 
country by a party of Ottawa capitalists 
about six months ago when it was report­
ed that rich diamond finds had been 
made, and who has just returned. Bur­
roughs and his party were at timss as far 
as 700 miles from civilization in theMiss- 
tassini country. They made a thorough 
search and found nothing that even look­
ed like diamonds. Other minerals were 
discovered in a country having a soil 
formalism very much like that of Cobalt, 
but these have not yet been analysed.
“Complete Electrical Installations”
“Red Seal Ignition Batteries”









BERQUIST BLOCK Telephone 54 SIDNEY, B.C.
Light and Power Dept, 
Corner Fort and Langley Streets,
VICTORIA, B. C. 




Seattle. Aug. 15.—Figures, campiled as 
a result of what was probably the most 
exact count ever made of Seattle resi­
dents, as announced today, establish that 
the city’s population totals 301,670.
The census was taken by 181 mail 
carriers in every part of the city under 
the direct supervision of Superintendant
Ottawa, August 3.—A concern just in­
corporated under the name of the Simla 
Ship company is taken as lending some 
color to the reports from British Columbia 
of fears of a Hindu invasion, says an 
evening paper. Th^ company is author­
ised to charter ships and enter upon a 
general shipping business. It has been 
Incorporated by a Vancouver law firm.
At the present time this class of British 
subjects, who are evidently regarded on 
thecoastas most undesirable, are kept out 
by the provision that they must come in 
a direct line from their native country. 
There being no such line of steamships 
the influx is limited and by establishing 
a line of steamships and chartering vessels 
directly operated, the existing limitations 
of the law would be evaded,
It is not known here definitely that the 
incorporation is designed to carry out the 
objects credited to the British Columbia 
Hindu colony, co-operating with their 







THE MdDERN EL.ECTR1G SHOP
Headquarters for Electric Irons, Coffee 
Percolators,
-ALSO-
Electric Fixtures, Table Lamps, Porch Lamps,
























OHE OF nULETIG MEET







Aug. 30th, as per your letter of the 12th 
and acknowledge receipt of $1 for same.




Posters will be issued phortly giving 
the full announcement of the meet and 
the following programme will be carried 
out, commencing at one 1.3() on August 






























BO yard race for girls under 8 years 
50 yard race for boys under 8 years 
100 yard race for men 
50 yard race for girls under 10 years 
60 yard race for boys under 10 years 
100 yard race for men, open 
100 yard race for girls under 14 years 




One and one-half mile bicycle race .
220 yard race, open
220 yard race, local
100 yd. race, young hidies over 18 y rs.
100 yard race, men over 40 years
50 yard race, fat men over 240 Ujs.
Relay race, open





440 yard race, open
120 yard hurdle race, open 
50 yard married ladies race 
100 yard married men’s race 
Running hop, step and jump 
One mile running race 
Tug-of-war, mill vs. district 
The selection of officials for the day 
received the careful attention of thccorh- 
mittee, and the following were selected:
Starter, Mr. Fletcher Norths Announc­
er, P. N. Tester. Clerks of course, Messrs. 
A. E. Moore, L. E. Spencer, H. A. Dennis, 
W. H. Warne, A. Critchley, and F. M. 
Humber. Timers, Messrs. S. A. Kelly 
andC. Moses. Judges, H. A. McKilHcan 
and R. H. McKenzie. Referee, Seaver 
Halseath,
The committee on prizes will make the 
selection early next week and as they 
have quite a lot of money on hand, donat­
ed by the business men of Sidney and 
Victoria, they will be handsome and well 
worth the effort necessary to obtain one 
of them. Most of the events will have at 
least two prizes and in some of the par­
ticularly hard and trying races three 
prizes will be awarded.
The only thing necessary to make the 
day a better success than in former years 
is a bright sunny day, and if the present 
weather conditiohs hold for any length 
of time we arc almost sure of that at this 
time of year,
The latest bit of enldrprisc in Jcrusalom 
is the beginning of a telephone system. 
For the first time in all its long history 
the Holy City liears the liiiUle of a tele­
phone bell. The now court houso at 
Jerusalem has been connected with the 
old serai, and the system is lo bo extended 
until, first, all official points, and then 
business houses and residenceo are sup­
plied v^'ith telephone talk.
All kinds of Poultry Food, Field and Garden Seeds
■''..A'^'l-imitod'Quantity ol
Ryder’s St. Albans Garden Seeds
Lime, Plaster, Pressed Brick, Fire Bricky Fireclay,
Etc., always on hand.
■: T ■:
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* Direct Connection With Vancouver Island Successfully Accomplished on June 16 by
* Laying of Thirty-mile Submarine Wire—A Memorable Occasion.
llrilish Columbia has many records] 
II its credit in count'ction with its { 
ll■,lJJ;|■ess, and the latest has iittractcd 
1„, attention oi: electrical experts the 
IV,aid over. It is the laying of the new
;al,marine telephone cable across the
lluir of Georgia, between Point Grey 
Ladland on the miiinland and New- 
[.a,-;tle Island, lying opposite Nanaimo 
imd Ju^t off the eastern coast of Van- 
Liuver Island. The length of this ca- 
|,U. between terminals is :}2.G statute 
Inili s, being in one continuous iiiecc, 
Iviiile it is laid at a maximum depth 
|)f 1,:;80 feet. This cable is the longest 
lulmmrine .telephone connection of its | 
i.;irul, and with two e.xccptions is the 1 
iangist continuously-loaded cable in 
g.xislencc.
Teleiihone communication between 
^Mc’teria, thci caijital, and Vancouvei, 
[he great commercial centre of British 
biliimbia, is taken so much as a mat- 
leV of course that one hardly thinks of 
lie lime when it was not possible. Yet 
ihc (-able which has been used in the 
Lsi was laid less than eleven years 
|ig'o, having been put down in October, 
i'iOii. d'hat was before the day of long 
lubmarines, which have been made 
liuHsible by recent inventions, such as 
llic I’upin coils and continuous load­
ing These devices, while not new, 
lavc boon well proven out in recent 
|-,ars. With coils, the inductance, giv- 
ng lietter transmission, is lumped, the 
■ails being idiieed at regular Intervals;
MR. R. L. PICKERING
Manager B. C. Telephone Company 
at Sidney.
to Victoria from Nanaimo, connecting 
with intervening points, and also goes 
north to Courtenay, Cumberland and 
Comox, as well as Avest .to Alberni. 
Thus every point on the island is 
brought in as close touch with the 
mainland, as far as telephone com­
munication is concerned, as is North 
Vancouver with Vancouver.
To secure utmost efficiency of the 
new cable, new copper circuits were 
strung by the B. C.’Telephone Com-
stantly in the field. They are aware of 
c.xpansion perhaps before provincial 
authorities and plans are ahvays pre- 
jiarcd in advance of the time when ser­
vice may be required. So, when an ex­
penditure of nearly a tiuarter of a mil­
lion dollars is made on a long distance 
line of communication, it indicates 
pi’ogress and expansion in tho districts 
which it serves.
q,bie VV. T. Henley Telegraiih NVorks 
Company, of Bond on, w'ere the makers 
of the big submarine, and it was under 
process of manufacture for something 
i over seven months. . There are four 
copper wires, known as conductors, in 
the cable, each of which weighs three 
hundred pounds per nautical mile. 
Each of these wires is reinforced with 
a wrapping of fine copper wire, while 
over this again is the iron wire, seventy 
turns to the inch, which is tho con- 
j tinuous-loading feature. Each com­
plete conductor is thoroughly insulated 
with gutta percha, about 32,000 pounds 
being used, at a cost of from $1.50 to 
$2 per. pound. The four insulated 
wires are placed together, the inter­
stices being filled tightly with tarred 
yarn, and around the whole is brass 
tape. This insulated core is heavily 
protected by a series of galvanized 
steel wii’es, each nearly one-quarter of 
an inch in diameter, which are im­
bedded in tarred yarn and compound 
and twisted round the core.
The shorter cable across Saanich In-






Contest Opens August 15, and Closes Nov. 15
Costs You Nothing to Enter
^ ^ '
UNLOADING THE SAANICH INLET CABLE
|VU c with continuous luuding the In- 
lU'invuMi Ls distributed the mitirc 
iifdli of t.lu! cable. Tlie laUer niethod^ 
eilu's It. uuicli ensler to pny mil the 
iihic from the ship., 'fltis system of 
lullng Is iis(?d on tho now Gulf otiblo, 
k vvibs (IovIhimI by Krai’up, I'l liunlsh 
' I'Ki'lipl'i oiri'rntoi', and oonsIslH of a. 
■Iiblliig of (Ino Iron wire around the 
"biior (aaiductor under the Insulation,
- vaiher long-nhont rmite was om>
bp'iMi to reacli Vaneonver Island hy 
■ bhenty previous to this nionth. 'Phe 
}e(' w'ctil \'la. New Westminster to 
j’'i'ilingham, tlumca' to Luininl Island, 
I'l’eas Island, Shaw Island, San Juan 
lioal and across to Victoria, nocessl- 
diig live sectionH of suluuarine cahlo. 
I'Hr longest of theHe was ttmmiles, 
e'l only did this lln(> carry the trallle 
I'lucm Vanconvi*!' Islanfl and tin' 
'"loliind, hut It W!is also used for 
"leivuinlcathai betwcou Victoria and
pany lielwccm Nanaimo and Victoria, 
using tlio most direct roulcb w'hlch 
called for auotluu’ section of submarine 
cahlu across Saanich Inlet, 'Phis, how- 
iw'er, was only two lUlles and a. hall In 
length. It contains ten pairs of wires 
In coini'arlson with two imlrs In tlm 
big (iahle, the Increased nundior being 
neei'HHary to take cure of Inter-Island 
talUlng triillle.'4n addition, copi.er cir­
cuits were established on the mninland 
between Point Grey an(l the Seymour 
exchange of the company, A feature 
of the aerial construction Is the highest 
toleriVmne poles In the province, erected 
at the BreeVihi mine at Nanaimo, and 
the t wo on Newcastle Islaml, Immedi­
ately Opposite, 'Pla^st^ jioh'H cost $200 
i>aeli to ])ut Into place, whih' the cost of 
the whole new route, ealdt' and all, Is 
nearly $2r»o,0ii0,
ordluarlly.one look.s ato tlguri' ot 
this kind merely a.K ii stalistlc, It bus
• ’ ■ ' I M I I n I M I i I iti’x \ w. T ... .r .... .
Oihuvton state points. Because of 1 a greater value when It> laanenihered
. . I .. .......Illllilit
P'" O ngtli of the route and varying 
">(nI ionH, 1 ransm 1 hhIon 1.«,'tween polnIs 
fe Vaai'oin'er lisland loaMli of Victoria 
"Biiid Hiuisl'actm'y- O'er tltat reason 
riiiH pinnntMl to lay a cable on tin
that thla IH an extra evpendifure, made 
HO that a better Hcrvice can supersede 
that which lats served all purposes lit 
the pest, hut wldeh is now InadequiUe. 
Pulillc service corporatliaiH, above all
"St direct route posaihle. Now the | others, inuHt keep closely hi touch with 
ITUS Hlralght across to Vitncouver j progress, and to this eml their eom- 
'•'"Ifrom Vuncaiver. ttpd goes down | merelal and jdaut engineers arc eon-
fet'Cnl’X
let, made by the Canadian British In­
sulated f'omptiu.v, of I’rescott, IGngland, 
contains t(,>n conductors wltldn a lead 
sheatli. The dlamoU^r Is a little groatisr 
than the other, which Is two Inches, 
and was much stll'fer to laiudle lie- 
cause of the dllTerent interior luaiiu- 
faeture.
(In tlie fmir wires tliVee con versa- 
lions will he iiessihle at tlie same time. 
In tiddltlon four telegraph elreulls will 
also hemalntivhuul, all operating sim- 
vdtanoouHly without Interl'erefiee. H Is 
liroposed to (leyote out' tr'liqihono cir­
cuit to InislnesH (irlginatliig out of 
Nanahuo, which, will Include . trallle 
from tlie small towns to the north and 
west and for a short distance soutli. 
I’lK' other two circuits will he rcfiulrod 
for liushiess hetu'cen Vhetorla, and 
Vancouver,
The Gulf cable arrived hi Vam-ouvm' 
on May illsi oii the Ilarrha.n llnor 
('rowii of Galicia, It was stowed In a 
(’peelnlly cnnHinieted steel lank, 
twenly-d\‘e feet hi diana'iei’ and twelve 
f('ei, deei), and was kept Immersecl hi
.water IhroUglinUl the vnyarm In ordov
I to protect the hiHUlatlon from the heat, 
i By means of a hand unloading gea.r, 
!Vlggod for pow(U’, ilio eaVde was trans-
{Contihued from pngc d)
\
In our issue of Aug. 15 we commenced a genuine 
contest, for which we are offering the following:
1st Prize-—$15.00 in Gold 
2nd Prize—$10.00 in Gold 
3rd Prize—$5,00'in Gold
The rules and conditions of the contest are as
follows:
1. Anyone is entitled to enter who deposits 
with the Editor one coupon properly filled 
in. Goupons win appear in the issue of 
August 15, and all issues during term of 
contest.
Points will be awarded as follows:
For every Coupon - - - -
For every paid up Annual Subscrip- 
Ion of $1.50 to The 100 points
For every Half-year Subscrip­
tion of 75c to The Review - 50 points
For every Three Months Sub­
scription of 40c to The Review 10 points
3. No first prize will be awarded unless the 
number of points secured by the highest 
competitor is 3,000 or more.
4. No points will be awarded for subscriptions
unless accompanied by cash for same.
5. Competitors to turn in all subscriptions and
coupons weekly, Any number of coupons 
of one issue count.. Address“Contest 
Editor, Review.’”
6. During the contest no commission for sub­
scriptions will be paid. .
The Standing of all Competitors
will be Published Each Week
Get in touch with that friend who wants to know 
all about Sidney and district and serve a 
a double purpose by getting his subscription
Don’t Forget This Contest Closes on Sat­
urday, November 15, 1913.
Mail All Coupons, Etc., to “Contest 
Editor,” Review, Sidney, B.C.
THE SIDNEY AND , ISLANDS 
REVIEW
PUBLISHED BY
The Sidney Printing and Publishing 
Company, Limited
Every Friday at Sidney, B.C.
Subscription price $1.50 per anum. 
Advertising rates on application.
Notices or ads to be published Friday 
should be in the Review office by Wednes­
day evening.
A. EMERY MOORE, 
Editor.
As an example of the way repairs (so 
called) are carried out, we might well 
point out the lower end of Beacon avenue. 
A gentleman on seeing the regularity 
with which the shingle was piled in the 
centre of the road, asked what necessit­
ated earthworks being thrown up in our 
main street. The painful exhibition of 
lack of knowledge with which the shingle 
was distributed—irrespective of season 
also—is deplorable.
As there is no representative of the 
people at present but the board of Trade, 
the matter should certainly be taken up 
' by them with the authorities and a rem­
edy obtained, even at the cost of apolitic­
al head.
EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES 
The greatest thing to start life with 
these days is a good sound education. 
Nothing worth while can be accomplished 
without it, and with the splendid educat­
ional advantages of this country aftorded 
by our public schools, there is no excuse 
save that of health, for a child not being 
allowed by its parents to benefit thereby 
to the fullest extent.
No little amount of commendation 
should be given our school trustees for 
their efforts to obtain for Sidney a super­
ior school. Not only would the establish­
ment of such a one be a boon to those at 
present resident in the district to be able 
to avail themselves of the opportunity of 
having their children attend a local school 
without the additional expense, as here 
tofore, of having to send them to town, 
thereby necessitating the additional ex­
pense of boarding them out, to say nothing 
of depriving them of a parent’s constant 
care and of home influence, but also it 
would encourage other people with famil­
ies to settle in the district.
One ot the first things a parent will 
enquire about before deciding upon a 
location for a home is the educational 
facilities.
Surely some of our neighbors on Salt 
Spring or an adjacent Island would send 
their children to Sidney rather than to a 
larger town.;"'"'-';
Are we going to let such a splendid 
chance slip through our fingers; for the 
sake of the lack of two children to make 
up the required number? Surely not—-it 
is the duty of every one -with children, 
whether of sufficient age or qualification 
to attend such a .school or not, to work 
for the attainment of such a splendid 
educational end as the establishment of 
the superior school in Sidney.’
Among Our Advertisers 
Duffus and Bryson, the local building 
and contracting firm, are prepared to 
erect any kind of building from a bunga­
low to a skyscraper.
The Sidney Furniture Co. report a 
heavy run on their popular “Resteezie” 
mattress.
Why not have your dinner at the Sidney 
Cafe and Lunch Room on Sunday? It 
will only cost you 35 cents. You can save 
that amount in fuel.
Sidney Board of 
Trade
The regular meeting of the Board of 
Trade will be held on Tuesday, Aug. 26, 
in Berquist’s Hall, at 8 p.m.
GORDON DIXON,'
Secretary. -
The owner of this pretty little 
place wishes to return to his farm 
oh the prairies and will sacrifice 
this property on Seventh Street.
The lot is 50x120 feet and there 
are quite a number| of fruit trees 
on it besides a splendid little two 
roomed cottage and a small stable. 
It is much cheaper than paying 
rent at the pi ice it is offered
Iv
A SUGGESTION
We had the pleasure in our last issue of 
publishing a letter from one of our newer 
residents on the subject of Fire Brigade 
formation, and we; would suggest to the 
commissioners that work along the lines 
set out could not possibly be wasted.
It is certainly a reasonable and well
taken point that a brigade would be 
primarily protecting the interests of the 
fire insurance companies holding risks in 
the district, but it is none the less the 
duty of any person owning anything in 
the way of property to subscribe to the 
fund, as every dollar counts.
Everyone cannot afford to give $10 or 
$20, but there are few in this flourishing 
little town of ours who cannot spare $1, 
and subscriptions of any size will be 
gladly received by the commissioners.
$300 Cash and the balance on your 
own terms. For further particulars 
call at the REVIEW OFFICE.
THE LATEST FASHION 
The times in publishing the report of a 
wedding which took place at Christ 
Church Cathedral on Saturday last, gave 
us the following startling description of 
the bridegroom’s travelling costume:
“Mr. and Mrs. Mogg left for the train
amid showers of rice and confetti, the 
former v/earing a becoming suit of white 
serge and a hat of soft black tagel straw 
with a crown Of raspberry charmeuse 
and a knot of Frencli flowers at the side."
We sincerely trust that .the fashion will 
not extend to Sidney, but of course it 
might be accounted for in Victoria as 
the aftermath of theCarnival celebrations.
Notice' of Altera- 
ation of Times
WHO la RESPONSIBLE?
No criticism or ceusuriB could be too 
sevcic un those ixaponsiblc for the rond- 
work of this district.^ ^ ^
Our roads would be a disgrace to a 
backwdodH eoinuuinlty, and a district as 
favored as we are with the necessary 
niaterial so conveniently and easily ob* 
tnined, there is nocxcuscfor thelrpresent
Prices the Same as
W ineSj
Rates $2.00 per Day
SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
HEAD OFFCE;





* Victoria, B. C. 
Sidney, B. C. 
London, England.
LIMITED
WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED
o BEVAN, GGRE:& ELIOT,
Telephone 2470 and 2471 624 Fort Street
VICTORIA,
REAL SNAPS
The Animated Pictures 
at the above hall will in 
future take place on
Tuesday and Saturday 
Eyenings
Instead of Tuesday and 
Friday evenings.
The entertainment will 
commence at 7.46 p.m. 
instead of 8..30 as prev-
We have some of the best buys to be had in this 
prosperous and growing district, including fine cleared 
building lots close in from $350.00 up, waterfront lots 
and acreage at snap prices, also several new houses 
with water and light, furnished and unfurnished.
These are well situated and are good paying invest­
ments. CaU and see us, wx are always pleased to see 
you and to furnish any information we can- regarding 
ourtown.: ■
WESTERN DOMINION land AND INVESTMENT
624 Fort St. . Victoria. , Beacon Ave. B.G.
Fc
: ♦♦4 4 4 4 4 ♦•♦♦•^ ^ 4 ♦44"4-4;4 4 4 4 ♦;4 4 4 4 4.^ 4,*.> ♦•.44;4-4-4-4.4.'4-4;-4.-4-.4™4-*'♦
Silver Tea and 
Coffee Sets
You will be delighted with pur 
splendid stock of the above.
Small Coffee Set, 3 pieces,.... 16.25
Small Coffee Set on Maho­
gany Tray........................28.50
Four piece Tea Set, fine
plite...................30.00 to 100.00
i’liree piece Tea Set, sterling
50.00 to83.00
Four piece Tea Set, sterling
250.00 to 285.00
A good selection also of Hot Water 
.lugs, Hot Water Kettles, Sauce 
Boats, Candlesticks.
All the above articles supplied in 
either Sterling or High Quality 
Plate, '





(At the sign of the four dials) 
Corner of Broad and View Streets 
Victoria, B. C.
DO YOU NEED
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REPHE
BUBBER BOOFINE GBMPm 
ERECTING HUGE BBIIDIHGS
Visits Sidney on Tuesday to 
Look Over Proposed Sites 
for Public Building
Work On the Big Plant Is Progressing 
Rapidly and Many of the Big Tanks 
Are Now in Position.
SIDNEY CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
Open from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m
FIRST CLASS MEALS AT MODERATE PRICES 
Your Patronage Solicited. H. DIETZ, Proprietor
Hi
Mr. W. F. Teetzel, of the Dominion 
Public Works department, visited Sidney 
on Tuesday of this v/eek for the purpose 
of looking over the proposed sites for the 
new public building to be erected in Sid­
ney by the Dominion government. Mr. 
Teetzel will recommend one of these sites 
to his department and in all probability 
the erection of the handsome new struct­
ure will be commenced in the near future.
This event was forshadowed in an inter­
view Mr, Shepherd, the local member in 
the House of Commons gave'the Review 
about a month ago, in which he spoke of 
the speedy arrangement made by the 
government for a Dominion public build 
ing in Sidney, and for which a handsome 
appropriation was made in the estimates 
during the last session of parliament. Its 
erection on Beacon Avenue, somewhere 
between First and Fifth streets, will give 
an air of substantiality to the present 
business houses and will be the means of 
keeping this section in a compact 
space, as it is a well known fact that the 
post office alone in almost'any growing 
town, is considered the centre and around 
it cluster stores, offices, and business 
places of all kinds.














l^ondon Guarantee and Accident Co, 
Limited.
1 .loyd’a Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
C'olonial Investment and Loan Co. 
Keliance Loan andJSavinga Co., and 
Gtneral Agents for B. C. of 
the Guardian Assurance Company, 
l td , and Law, Union and Rock In­
surance Company, Ltd,
Notary Public for British Columbia.
Commissioner for Nova Scotia in 
British Columbia.
VICTORIA, B.C.
Take Photograph of Water
On Tuesday afternoon, Mr. M, F. Hill, 
the representative of the Canadian Pipe 
Co., of Vancouver, the firm that installed 
the waterworks system recently in Sidney, 
visited our town in company with a lead­
ing Victoria photographer. On their ar­
rival the recently organized fire depart­
ment turned out and laid three lines of 
hose to the hydrant on the corner of First 
street and Beacon avenue, and threw 
three splendid streams of water high over 
the Sidney Hotel. The photographer took 
several pictures of the display, and these, 
along with several others taken at the 
pumping station, will shortly be used in 
advertising Sidney and its water works 
system. It is the intention of the Pipe 
Co., Mr. Hill stated to a Review repre­
sentative, to offer a cup for local compet­
ition, provided there are two hose reel 
companies formed in the local fire brigade. 
The same company are also offering a 
grand challenge cup to be competed for 
by the different towns on Vancouver 
Island in which they have installed their 
system.
GIDHEV UCROSGE lEBM 
MEET OEM IH
The Grounds Were Very Wot and the 
Game Was Not as Fast as Former 
Contests On This Field
The site of the Sidney Rubber Roofing 
plant is a scene of great activity these 
days. A large force of men are constant­
ly employed on the buildings in course of 
construction and finishing up the ones 
that are already well under way. The en­
gine house, containing two large steam 
boilers, for the operation of the machinery 
of the plant, is now almost completed, the 
concrete floor having been laid last week. 
The roof of this building will be covered 
by the company’s own make of rubber 
roofing as soon.as the plant is in operation, 
The two huge steel tanks erected on the 
water front for the purpose of storing 
the crude oil as it is pumped from the oil 
barges, are now finished and are ready 
for use.
These tanks each hold 10,000 barrels of 
oil and are connected with the condenser 
and other cooling tanks by means of iron 
pipes. Several other large and small 
tanks are being installed to care for the 
oil in its different stages after it leaves 
the condenser.
The company is erecting two huge ware­
houses just south of the engine room and 
fronting on the V. & S. railway. The 
foundation piers for the smaller one of the 
two are already in and work has com­
menced on the frame v/ork.
This building when constructed will be 
130 feet long and 50 feet wide. The oth­
er one to be erected shortly will be ten 
feet longer and 50 feet wide. These 
buildings will be used partially as store 
rooms, and the machinery for makingthe 
roofing will be installed here.
The drainage system for the whole plant 
is being installed during the course of 
construction, and the water pipes are be­
ing laid under ground all over the plant 
and taps will be located every where there 
is need for them.
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
AND SMOKE
“The Grand Duke" jj
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Farmers Around Willow . Bunch, Saskatch­
ewan, Suffer Losses as Result of 
Severe Hail Storm.
Moose Jaw, Sask., Aug. 16,—Reports 
are coming in from the south country of 
damage done by the storm on Thursday 
night. Mr. J. J. Wilson, a farmer, receiv­
ed a message to the effect that over 100 
farmers around Willow Bunch had been 
I hailed out, many buildings blown over and
1 other damage done in that district. At 
Corinne nine box cars were blown off the 
track, and at Truax twenty-six cars were 
blown from the siding on to the mainline.
The storm seems to have been at its 
1 worst along the boundary, and in Montana 
and North Dakota farmers have suffered 
heavily and some of the crops there look 
as though disc harrows had been run 
through them.
E. L. McKenzie W. Hurrell
AND LAUNGH 
ACGESSORIES FOR SALE
Repairs.of all kinds promptly attended to
Prices Moderate Always on the Job
Come Over and Have Your Hull Scraped
DEEP COVE NORTH SAANICH
FOR SALE
On a wet field the Sidney Lacrosse team 
went down to defeat Saturday when they 
met Oak Bays for the crucial game In the
Intermediate Island Lacrosse scries. The April hatched pure bred Wbite Leghorn 
game was played at Nprth Ward Park Coctercls at $B()0
L msultod in a score oHour to tp one. bred Barred
Simpson Of the Sidney team getting their 1 2t DELI COVL GKULLKY.
only tally, while McDonald and Beasley 
each netted'two for Oak Bay, Sidney nett­
ing their only goal in the first quarteron 
a pass from Bedford to Simpson. While 
there was little to choose between the 
teams. Oak Bays seemed faster in the 
field, Sidney lined up as follows*. ^
Goal, H. Pottinger; point, E. Munro; 
cover point, G. Pottinger; 1st defence, F.
Humber; 2nd defence, M, Norton; 3rd de­
fence, W. Munro; Centro, P. Humber; 3rcl 
home, Robertson; 2nd home, S. Humber;
3rd home, Gerkhc, Outside home, Simp­
son; inside home, Bedford.
Rafcrccs McDonald and McGregor 
handled the game well and kept the play­
ers in hand so that the game was very 1 Setter Bitch and a Lee Enlield
clean only one penalty being handed out, piUe, also a number of small pigs for 
Martin, of Oak Bay, getting five mimucs sale. Frank Spencer, Church Cross koad, 
a minor foul. .laWney. B.t.
LOST-REWARD
One child's overcoat, left at T.^low 
station. Finder please return to Deep 
Cove Grocery and receive reward.
FOUND
,A Fountain Pen. Ownercan have same 
by proving property and paying for this 
notice. Apply at Review Office.
for SALE
- -r. V •
■ • V'
.V .■■v
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THE CONSUMMATION OF
THE BIG CABLE PROJECT
(Continued from page 3)
ferred from the ocean liner to the 
cable ship, Princess Louise. It was a 
coincidence that this old steamer, 
which in the early days of transporta­
tion across the Gulf made history by 
her trips between Victoria and Van- 
Qouver, should in these latter days 
again make history in holding the
cctble wliieh mai ks a new era in com­
munication between these two portions 
of the province which are so intimate­
ly connected
Laying of the cable was done by the 
Pacilic Coast Cable Company, a Van­
couver concern. Mr. H. W. Kent is 
president, Capt. Lincoln Rogers, com­
modore of the Lincoln Steamship Co., 
vice-president; Capt. A. R. Bissett; 
and Capt. A. B. Richardson being the 
superintendent. Capt. Richardson is a 
cable-laying expert who came to this 
coast from the Mackay-Bennett inter­
ests at New York, and was first officer 
on the cable ship Restorer. He re­
signed that position to become asso-
was constantly engaged in making 
tests. “Experts all over the world are 
watching the results of this cable,” Mr. 
Savage said, “for not only is it one of 
special manufacture, but it is laid at a 
great depth.” The water pressure on 
the cable at its greatest depth is over 
five hundred pounds to the square 
inch, which is about three times the 
pressure of an ordinary steam boiler.
The end of the long day saw a satis­
factory conclusion of the operation, 
and after passing through a number of 
light rainstorms the cable ship anchor­
ed, with her two tugs, under the arch 
of an auspicious rainbow which 
stretched its multiTColored span over 
the entrance to Nanaimo harbor. This 
phenomenon, seemingly more glorious 
in the soft golden glow of the summer 
evening, was hailed with great delight.
That the people of Nanaimo thor­
oughly appreciated the excellent and 
direct service that this cable will give 
was shown by the large flotilla of
The Sidney ‘Resteezie’
This mattress is made for us especially, and will compare 
favorably with those sold at much higher prices. Price $12, 
To introduce this mattress we will offer a discount of Id
per cent, for one month.







Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
\X
I ■
FRESH AND CORNED MEATS
SALT AND FRESH FISH
LAYING THE GULF" CABLE ON JUNE 16
Manufacturers of all kinds of
ciated with the members of the Pacific 
Coast Cable Company. It was owin,!j 
to the excellent work of this concern 
that the long strand was successfully 
laid without a hitch on June 16th.
It all sounds easy reading of the ac­
complishment in print but it was an 
kinxious day for the principals. There 
were many possibilities for accident, 
but these were averted by constant and 
careful supervision not only by the 
laying company’s officers but by plant 
officials of the B. C. Telephone Com­
pany,
An anxious man was Mr. Henry 
Ravage, M. I. E. E., of London, repre- 
Hcntatlve of tho manufacturers. Mr. 
Savage came to the coast to attend tlio 
cable laying, so that he could poraon- 
ally report its efficiency. During the 
whole day, from early dawn, for a start 
was made from tho dock at 2.30 a. m., 
until dark, when the shore end on 
Newcastle Island was connected up, ho
launches and other craft that met the 
cable ship four or five miles off the 
Vancouver Island coast. The mayor of 
the city, the representative of the dis­
trict in the federal parliament, and a 
large number of other civic and public 
officials came out to extend an official 
welcome. Owing to the fine working 
condition of the cable they were able 
to communicate directly for the first 
time with civic officials in Vancouver, 
and voiced their pleasure at being able 
to personally see the completion of a 
project which will be a factor in the 
development of Vancouver Island. 
This section of the province has come 
rapidly to the fore in recent years and 
the established Interests identified with 
its progress will sulfer no handicap 
such ns l.soltttion might bring, for In­
tercommunication by telephone be­
tween each and every part and between 
Vancouver Island and the mainland is 





When properly filled in entitles the owner to 5 points ;; 
in the REVIEW SUBSCRIPTION CONTEST
Name of Subscriber or Purchaser , ,
Contest Editor uisviriw: Please give me credit for Spolnts in competition, 
Name of Competitor
* Not good after August 29, 1913.
This is the place to get all kinds of lumber 
promptly. Our dry kilns are the most modem, our 
planers are the best manufactured, and our finished 
lumber cannot be beaten. We have also completed
arrangements to enable us to deliver lumber by barge 
to all island points, promptly and at reasonable rates. 
We can supply you with all kinds of sash and doors
from The Woodworkers Ltd. Victoria, 




Contract for Labor and Goods,
Tel 22. Soles ond purchofteo.


























Will be glad to furnish estimates 
for the construction of buildings of 
any description.
A Most Satisfactory Report for the Eight 
Months Just Closed Has Been Sent 
Out by the Department
Total eggs to date. Class 1, 1C,308. 
Class 2; 12,688, Grand total, 28,996. To­
tal eggs for month, 4,068.
The next contest starts October 28th. 
Twenty additional pens are to be built 
immediately.
















On December 2nd, 1912, the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture inaugerated 
at the Exhibition grounds, Victoria, an 
international egg laying contest. There 
were in all thirty-six pens entered, the 
great majority of them being from the 
Province of British Columbia. The out­
side points are fairly well represented, 
one pen coming from Mead, Nebraska, 
U.S. Nearly all classes of domestic 
fowls are represented by at least one pen. 
White Leghorns are the predominating 
feature of the contest, eleven pens being 
entered from Vancouver Island alone. 
These fowl not only head the list in the 
number of pens entered, but take first 
place in egg production.
Pen No. 15, White Leghorns, owned 
by Norie Bros., Cowichan, takes the lead 
for the eight months just closed by a 
magnificient total of 961 eggs, and pen 
No. 17, White Leghorns, owned by E. 
Soole, Cowichan, is running a close second 
with 952 eggs to its credit. Cowichan 
seems to be getting the lion’s share of 
the honors, as pen No. 16, also White 
Leghorns, owned by J. Amsden, of that 
place, holds third place by a yield of 933. 
Pen No. 4, owned by J. Unsworth, Sardis, 
is well up to the front with a total of 931, 
and pen No. 18, owned by Seymour 
Greene, Duncan, is only three eggs be­
hind, having laid 928.
I'hese pens head the list, but they are 
by no means sure winners as there are 
several other pens that have totals of 
only a few points below them, and during 
the next two or three months may over­
top them and win out.
In class 1, pens 15 and 17 are still 
fighting it out for premier place, 17 
reduced 15’s lead by seven eggs last 
month, and on the last four days haye 
laid four eggs more than 15. Both pens 
have had one bird broody each. The next 
four pens are so close up that the final 
issue will be hard to predict. Pen 4 dis­
places 18, which drops to fifth place. The 
former pen distinguished itself by product­
ing 143 eggs during the month, pen 14 
following with 133. On July 3rd, pen 20 
laid eight eggs between suniTce and sun­
set, all being laid in the nests.
In class 2, pen 32 still lead, increasing 
there score over 37 by eight eggs. Their 
position, however, is by no means impreg­
nable, as through broodiness during the 
last week they laid only 11 eggs. Pen 31 
were leaders with 129 eggs, gaining 14 
on pen 39. The latter pen are still, how­
ever, nearly 100 eggs ahead of 31.
This year 120 birds in class one have 
laid more eggs in eight months than class 






A Clause in the Agreement Provides for 
the Employment of Local Labour, 
and Foreigners are Excluded
THE STANELAND COMPANY, Ltd.
FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
.Mr. Frank Verdier, the well known 
and popular South Saanich councillor, 
was in Sidneyfor a tew hours Wednesdp,y. 
He gave out the information that the 
South Saanich Municipal Council on Wed­
nesday mornning signed the contract for 
the paving of the Burnside, Cedar Hill 
and Saanich roads, from Victoria to the 
boundary of North Saanich, in all about 
23 miles. The contractors were Warren 
Bros., ot the Bitulithic Paving Co. and 
tlie Worswick Paving Co. The advan­
tages of this improvement can readily be 
appreciated and we hope that efforts will 
be made to have similar paving done in 
North Saanich, in order to complete a 
through road from Victoria to Sidney and 
adjacent districts.
The contract which will call for an ex­
penditure in the neighborhood of $400,000 
and contains a clause which compels the 
contractors to employ local teams and 
labor, until exhausted, and oriental labor 
is strictly excluded. We. understand that 
the Provincial government is assisting 
this undertaking to the extent of $100,000 





I am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
TAILOR AND GENT’S FURNISHER
r
The Kind They Used to Drink.
“D, Og'den Mills had many a good 
story of the old bonanza days,” said a 
San Franciscan. “I liked especially 
his whisky story. ^ •
“A tenderfoot, the story ran, enT; 
tered a saloon in Arizona and ordered 
whisky. Whisky in those days and in 
those parts was a very weird drink. 
Queer effects were sure to follow it 
The tenderfoot knew "he must expect 
something out of the common, but, for 
all that, he was taken aback when the 
bartender lianded him a small whisk- 
broom along with the bottle and glass.
‘‘Tenderfoot-like, he didn’t care to 
expose his ignorance by asking what 
the whiskbroom was for, so he just 
stood there and fidgeted. He didn’t 
drink. He waited in the hope that 
somebody would come in and show him 
what was what.
‘‘Well, in a few minutes a cowboy in 
a red shirt entered. He, too, ordered 
whisUy,v and be, too, got a broom.
‘‘The tenderfoot watched him close­
ly. He poured himself a generous 
drink, tossed it off, and, taking up his 
whiskbroom, went over into a corner 
and carefully cleaned on the floor a 
space aliout. seven feet hy three, ''.rhere 
he lay down and had a fit.”—-Washing­
ton Star.
FINE SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, A CHOICE AS­








Be a Sport, Boys, and Patronize Your OWN Little
StY LEN FIT C LOTH I NG BERQUIST BLOCK
on
For the convenience of our customers who are 
not on our regular subscription list, and of the 
visitors to our town, the editor has made arrange­
ments to place the Review on sale during the 
week at the following places
L.
Comer First and Beacon Avenue, 
Corner First and Beacon Avenue.
F. Bowcotts Fruit Store,
, Berquist’s Block, Beacon Avenue.
The Scottish Stores,
Corner Fifth and Beacon Avenue.
N. Fralick’s Book and Magazine Store




Uncloan material In ncHta iTioans 
(lli'ty oggB and ». good brocaling place 
for vermin.
Never keep chlekH nnd old I’owIh in 
tlie Haine yard, and never feed tlunn 
togotlier, ii: you want either to do well.
.11: the I’owla itro kept In a »nuUl yard 
and the ground Ifl bare iind filthy, 
scrape ol’l! the lop itl’ the earth and 
Hpadeup the real oi: it.
A hnelc('t of water in iiulte likely to 
drown any goHlIng’H that ai-e on tho 
farm, for they will cllm1> Into It liead 
fh'Ht and be unable to get otil.
A good laying lien which is not pro­
perly fed will HomellmoH almoHt lay 
hernelf (o (h'litli. tk\re Hhonld he taken 
to feed enevigh and of Bufflclent vu- 
rlely.





llngH have plenty of freeli water at j 
ni(Vil-iiine,s, and jhal it Ih deep onengh ' 
HO that they eap gel their heads Into It j 
up to their “ , j
11’ a< dlHeliHe bl'eiiKe oui 111 Uie lleeU, | 
,1 IH a good plan to put a llltlu ffiip of j 
UeroHene on the drlnUlng wnler to pro- i
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CHURCH NEWS
ANGLICAN CHURSHES.
Aug. 24—Eourteenth Svinday ■ alter 
Trinity.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 7 at Holy 
Trinity.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer —St. And­
rew's
Miss Elliot spent Wednesday of this 
week visiting friends in the city.
Miss Millie Horth, of Deep Cove, is 
visiting friends in the city for the week.
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday Services:—
11 a.m. Berquist’s small hall.
3 p.m. South Saanich church.
7.30 p.m. North Saanich church. 
Sunday School:—
10.15 a.m. Berquist’s small hall
2 p.m. South Saanich church.
2.30 p.m. North Saanich church.
Wednesday 8 p. m. Prayer meeting 
in parsonage.
Ladies’ aid meeting 2nd Thursday 
of each month.
JAS. HICKS, Pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Converse left last 
Monday on an extended visit to different 
points in Canada and the United States.
show will be on Tuesday and Saturday 
evenings instead of Tuesday and Friday, 
and the time of opening has been chang­
ed from 8.30 to 7.45 p.m.
PRESENCE OF MIND.
The many friends of Miss Allie Norris 
are pleased to learn that the young lady 
is improving rapidly after her recent 
illness.
Beautiful Homesites
Quite a number of friends spent the 
evening of August 10 at the home of Miss 
Elliot’s parent on Beacon 'avenue. The 
occasion was in honor of the young lady’s 
birthday.
It is estimated that there is five hund­
red million dollars of American capital 
invested in Canada. The International 
Harvester company alone employs be­
tween three and four thousand men.
CATHOLIC CHURCHES.
Church of the Assumption, South West 
Saanich—
Mass, every Sunday at 10 a.m.
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney —
Mass, every 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sunday in 
the month, at 10 a.m.
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Harbour, Salt 
Spring Island—
Mass, every 4th Sunday.
The Catholic settlements on Pender and 
Mayne Island will regularly be attended 
to during the week following the second 
Sunday.
The priests in charge are the Rev. 
Father M. M. Rondon and W. Corterraad. 
Address—R. M. D., No. 1, Turgoose P.O. 
Telephone Y11.
Mrs. Perry Jones, of Shelton, Wash., 
arrived in town on Tuesday on a visit to 
Mrs. A. E^ Moore. Mrs. Jones and Mrs. 
Moore were schoolgirls together in the 
old town of Portage la Prairie, Man.
“What is the idea of piling that loose 
shingle up in the middle of the street,” is 
is the question asked by visitors to our 
town. We are unable to answer it and 
would be pleased if any of the authorities 
that be would answer it for us.
An Englishman in travelling through 
Ceylon was the guest of a dockyard 
official at Trincomalee.
“The dinner was excellent,” he says, 
“but when it was about half over I 
was startled by hearing the wife of 
my host tell the native servant to place 
a bowl of milkv on a deer-skin near her 
chair.
Although she spoke as calmly as if 
giving an ordinary order, I knew • at 
once there was a snake somewhere in 
the room, for thoiy prefer milk to any­
thing else. As a hasty movement 
might have meant certain death we 
all- sat like statues; but, for all that, 
my eyes were inspecting every nook 
and coi-ner, with a peep under the 
table. However, it was not until the 
milk was placed on the deer-skin that 
the snake appeared. And then, to our 
amazement, a large cobra uncoiled it­
self from my hostess’ ankle and glid­
ed towards the bowl, when, of course, 
it was immediately killed.
“But just fancy the nerve of the 
woman, though she fainted when the 
thing lay dead on the floor. How 
many could have remained motionless 
in such cii’cumstances?”




T. P. O’Connor says the Home Rule 
and Welsh Disestablishment Bills “will
Three-quarters of a mile from Deep Cove, the terminus 
of the B. C. Electric railroad. Apply on the property tn
H
WANTED
a. wci n iJiscbtd.uiibuiiiciiL jjiiib (Company
be stuffed down the throats of the Lords j ~ 
whether they like them or not—and it 
will not be the first medicine they have
Girl to Learn Telephone Operating in 
Sidney Office. Apply B. C. Telephone
H. L HOULGATE
TERMS: One-fifth cash, balance in 5semi-annual payment
had to swallow.’
LOCALS and PERSONALS
Mr. J. Hobden, Miss Hamlyn and Mrs. 
J. Hicks spent Thursday visiting in 
Victoria.
The B.C, Telephone Co. has just finish­
ed the installation of a telephone'system
in Kaslo, B.C. A '
Mr. Roy Brethour has been duly install­
ed as agent at the V. & S. station and his 
presence there is very much appreciated 
by the citizens of'Sidney, especially those 
^ho are in the habit of receiving freight 
over this line.
We are what we are today becau.se of 
what we were yesterday. Usually we 
control our own fate.
Mrs. Donovan, and her niece Eillen, ret- 
unied to town Tuesday after spending 
the week at Cordova Bay. ,
Mrs, F. Burr, of yictoria, is spending 
the week visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. G. Norris, Deep Cove.
A large catch.of salmon was landed a 
the Sidney uwharf one day last week. A 
Chinaman bought up the whole lot and 
retailed them at a very reasonable price. 
There are plenty of this finny tribe in the 
Straight just now and the fishermen are 
making good hauls.
Captain Johnson, an old-timer in this 
district but nowliving at Esquimau, spent 
the day in Sidney on Wednesday, visiting 
his old time friends.
Among those who have had to go out 
of business consequent on the recent de­
pression have been a grea'tAnany who 
failed to play the game straight. If a 
man does not deal honestly with his cus­








Mr. and Mrs. J. J. White returned to 
Sidney on Tuesday after spending several 
weeks with the Alpine Club, climbing the 
mountain peaks in the Rockies.
The sports committee made a wise de­
cision when they deckled to hold their 
programme on the athletic field instead of 
on Beacon avenue. Just look what they 
are doing to this thorougfare now.
The ruling classes in China are now 
turning to Christianity. The entire Board 
of Trade of Foochow recently joined the 
Y.M.C.A. itt a body, and the Provincial 
Parliament adjourned in order to give a 
Y.M.C.A. General Secretary an opportun­
ity to address them.
FIRST STREET AND BEACON AVENUE
Hotel Arrivals.
Rev. J. Hobden, of New Westminster, 
occupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
churches on the Sidney circuit on Sunday 
last. His discourse was listened to at­
tentively by quite a large congregation 
at the North Saanich Methodist church 
in the evcyiing.
Mrs. G. Smith, Seattle; Mrs. J. F. Sut- 
clille, Seattle; A. L. Garven, Victoria; G. 
Senior, Victoria; W. R. Wright, Vancou­
ver; H. Housen, Vancouver; D.Charleton, 
Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs, G. L. Edwards, 
Vancouver; W. L. Burns, Vancouver; Mrs. 
and Miss Holyake, Vancouver; Mr. and 
dead, Vancouvor; W. F. Teitzcl, Victoria; 
L. J. Sniith, Victoria; F. J. Roach, Victoria.
The tug S.S. Salvor, of Victoria, on 
Thursday brought the freighter, John C. 
Potter, to the wharf of the Sidney Island 
Brick and Tile Co. to load 400,000 bricks 
consigned to Grandhy Bay. We congrat 
ulate the Sidney Island Brick «1& Tile Co, 
on getting tliis large order.
Ghange of Management
The anmud Fall Fair will be held at 
the Exhibition grounds, Victoria, on Sept 
23 to 27. There is such a demand for 
space in which toAiixhibit that the mana­
gement have decided to erect several new 
huildinpR, and those will he rushed to 
completion in time for the opening. The 
horse show committee report that this 
feature of the show will excel anything 
of the kind yet seen on the Island. Al­
together the fall show promise.*! to be a 
huge success.
Mr. Fred Bowcott has sold his animat­
ed picture showing outfit to Mr. Charles 
Senior, of Chesteirfield, Eng. V Mr. Senior 
is a new arrival in this country, having 
been only about a month here, but the 
moving picture show is certainly not. new 
to him as he was one of the first to Intro­
duce this form of entertainment into Eng­
land. He made a splendid success of 
this busineHS in the old country and feels 
confident that he can build up a business 
right hero in Sidney that will not only be 
a credit to himself but to the town a 
well. .
He beliovea in showing good pictures 
and with this end in view has made a 
selection of travel, educational, dramatic 
and humorous fims that are second to 
none in this province.
Mr. Senior has also thought it udvituihlc 
to make a change in the nights of the 
show and also the hours, In future the
to
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